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Privileges and Elections

Crumb of Comfort Seized Upon by Sen
ator Smoot When Bailey Made

His Declaration

SMOOT CASE

REPORTS REACH SENATE

Com-

mittee After Years of
Finally Get Action

NEARS END
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¬
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Special to The Herald
Washington D C June 11 Senator

Burrows today reported In the sen-

ate the resolution adopted by a major-
ity vote of the privileges and elections
cmmittee declaring that Reed Smoot-

is not entitled to a seat in the senate-
A report on the resolution was also

presented and Burrows asked that 10
000 copies be printed as a senate doc
ument and that the same number of the
minority report to be offered should
also be printed which was agreed to

Senator Foraker presented the minor-
ity report in the Smoot case and moved
that both reports be printed in the rec
ord in addition to being issued as sen
ate documents Senator Burrows said
he hoped the case of Senator Smoot
could be called up at an early date and
voted upon Senator Foraker Indorsed
this proposition and said the minority
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members of the committee would liketo
see early action taken

Senator Bailey of the privileges and
election committee said that while he
concurred in the conclusion of the ma
jority of the committee that Smoot is
not entitled to a seat in the senate it
was his opinion that he could not be
deprived of his seat except by resolu
tion by expulsion While both anti and
proSmoot senators expressed on the
floor a desire for an early vote it is
believed that final action In the case
will not be reached this session

Senator Allison in discussing this
phase of the case today said if there
should be a disposition on the part of
many senators to speak on Srneot
case It would not be taken up this
session It was stated by Smoot today
that he would speak on his own behalf-
In the senate if a general discussion
takes place

the

¬

¬

REPORT THE MAJORITY DECLARING

SMOOT NOT ENTITLED TO HIS SEAT

F

The committee on privileges and
wh vpef charged by the senate

with the duty of investigating the right
and title of tp a seat In the
senate as a senator the state of
Ttah respectfully submit the following
report

On the 23d day of February 1993 the
credentials of Reed Smoot as a senator
r the United States from the state of
rah were presented to the senate On-

t same day and at the same hour there
was also presented and placed on file a-

Tom Carter of Montana Makes
Suggestions as to the

Statehood Bill

Washington June 1L The Carter com-
promise on the statehood bill was agreed
upon today by Republican leaders of the
senate and house Nothing now stands in
the way of the admission of Oklahoma-
a ad Indian Territory as a state and a
choice by Arizona and New Mexico as to
whether they desire to come in as an
other state It is expected that the pend
ing conference report will be recommitted-
or withdrawn when It comes up tomorrow
and an amended report returned to both
nooses embodying the compromise In
this way the discussion of a question that
has been before congress almost continu
t lIly for six years will be ended

The compromise presented by Senator
Carter provides for the rejection of the
Burrows amendment striking from the
bill all reference to the admission of Ari
zona and New Mexico and the adoption
in lieu of section 24 of the original bill an
amendment providing the following

Carters Amendment-
That at the general election to be held

MI the fith day of November 1906 all the
electors of said territories respectively
fiUiilified to vote at such election are

authorized to vote for and choose dele-
gates to form a convention for said terri-
tories The aforesaid convention shall
unsfst of 110 delegates sixtysix of which
delegates shan be elected to said conven-
tion by the people of the territory of New
Mexico and fortyfour by the people of the
territory of Arizona and the governors
chief justices and secretaries of each of
Fald territories respectively shall appor
tion the d l g tes to be thus elected from
their respective territories as nearly as
may be equitably among the several

thereof In accordance with the popu-
lation as shown by the federal census of

That at the said general election and
on the same ballot on which the names of
candidates to the convention aforesaid
are printed there shall be submitted to
the electors of each of said ter-
ritories a question which shall be stated
on the ballot substance and form as
follows

Shall Arizona and Mexico be
united to form one state

Then follows Instructions in detail for
marking the ballots and transmission of
the results to the secretary of the interior
after which it provided

Depends Upon a Vote
if it ptpears from the returns that a

majority of the electors in each of the

atid not otherwise the Inhabitants of Ari
zfcTia and IJfw at present de
frIed may become the state of Arizona
tut if in either of the territories a ma
jority of the electors shall have voted
against the union then provisions of the
bill for the of the constitu-
tional convention shall be null and void

that the appropriation
be available for defraying all and

even kind and character of expense
on account cf the election of the

delegates to the convention and the sub
mission of the question of statehood

Each territory RIM elect adelegate to
congress and cede for regular territorial
officers that
case the JOInt statehood proposition is re-
jected the of territories will
continue
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protest from certain citizens of Utahpraying for an investigation Into the rightSmoot to the seat to which heclaimed to been electedSubsequently and on the 5th day of1103 Mr Smoot took the oath ofoffice as senator from Utah At the sametime the attention of the senate was Inbehalf of the coramitttee on privileges andelections called to the method ofdure In cases like that of Mr Smoot It
Continued on page 5

Steamship Westernland Strikes the
Shoals at the Entrance to

Delaware Bay
Cape May N J June 11 With more

than 1000 persons on board the American
line steamship Westernland from Liverpool and Queenstown for Philadelphia ishard aground on the south shoals nearthe entrance to Delaware bay The bigsteamer struck the shoals about 1015oclock this morning as it was about toenter the on the north side Theshoals are about four miles off the CapeMay shore and one mile north of theOverfalls lightship Although the Westernland is hard aground the vessel lies inan easy position and strong hope is en
tertained that the steamer will be floatedwith the assistance of tugs on the high
tide early in the morning There was nopilot aboard steamship when itstranded Captain expecting totake aboard a guide near Overallslight

The Westernland was steaming underfull headway when shoals were
struck The engines were reversed butthe vessel was so hard aground that itwas impossible to back off and signals
were hoisted for assistance The only ves-
sel in the vicinity at the time was thesteam pilot boat Philadelphia which responded to the The sea was
smooth and a hawser was easily passed
to the steamer but the pilot boat was notpowerful enough to move the liner After
three or four attempts the tide became so
low that further efforts to float thewere abandoned until the next high
tideRealizing that they were hard and fast
on a shoal in the ocean for at least twelve
hours with the sea roughening and a
southern storm approaching the officers-
of the steamer set about assuring the
are on board seventytwo 77i
steerage passengers and a crew of 258
There was practically no excitement
among the passengers

When darkness fell this evening a strong
northeast wind was blowing and the
steamer was surrounded by a moderately
rough sea

Life saving crew No 40 under Captain
James W Eldridge went out to the
steamers assistance as soon as it was
seen that the pHot boat was unable to
float the liner and stood by all afternoon
and returned early In the evening

Tonight the life savers returned to the
steamer and will remain on board until
the vessel Is floated

TENEMENT HOUSE FIRE

Four Persons Known to Be Dead and
Several Others Missing

New York June 11 Four persons are
known to be dead and several others
are missing as a result of ajlre In a
flvestory tenementhouse at No 209
East Ninetyseventh street today Two
firemen were injured by falling from
the building and one of them cannot
live Scores of thrilling rescues took
place and just as the firemen were
about to take a woman and her two
yearoldbaby from the fire escape On
the third floor the woman fell

by the smoke and
child It was dashed to death on tho
pavement thirty feet below The other
bodies were found on the top floors of
the tenement All of them were so bad
fly burned that they have not been iden-
tified The building was occupied by
twentyone families The fire spread
so rapidly that most of
were cut off except by the fire escapes
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Dazed and Baft and No Wonder

Points Out Some Instances Where Huge Sums of Money
Have Been Gathered in by Men and Breth

ren in Official Position

I

LA FOLLETTE MAKES SOME UGLY CHARGES

WHILE DISCUSSING THE INDIAN BILL

today resumed consideration of the
conference report of ho Indian

bill Senator Till man renewed
his attack upon the provision ratifying-
the acts of A J Brown as administra-
tor for certain minor children of the
Seminole tribe of Indians in the dis-

bursement of tldiOOC
Senator Teller said that Browns ac

counts as admnstraa r had been ap-
proved by the court and the Indians
being citizens of the United States
congress was under no obligation to
take up the especially as the
claim was made on the part of indi
viduals and for the trib as a whole

All that can l brought out in
court Mr interrupted to say

Teller Got Huffy-

I wsh the senator would wait until-
I get through responded Mr Teller

I urn making this speech and I know
more about the matter than ho dc s

Sorenson 18yearold
Youth Charged With At

tempting Murder

Special to The Herald
Brigham City June 11 Edward Sor

enson aged 18 years Is now under ar
rest at Brigham City charged with hav-
ing attempted the murder of the whole
family of his employer Daniel B Wood
land at Willard a few miles from
Brigham City Sorenson has confessed
and implicates Henry Woodland a son
of the family

Sorenson at 2 oclock this morning en-
tered the room occupied by Mr and
Mrs Woodland through a window and
fired the contents of a doublebarreled
shotgun into the bed Mrs Woodlands-
arm was blown off and she received
terrible injuries After firing the shots
Sorensons nerve failed him and he fled

Sheriff Joseph Josephson of Box Elder
county arrested the young men and
Sorenson made his confession He says
that Henry Woodland had become In
censed at his parents over a land trans
action and planned their destruction
According to Sorensons story Wood
land arranged with Soorenson who was
employed at the Woodland home as a
hired man to do the killing and then
report the murder to the authorities as
the work of persons unknown When
Sorenson heard the screams of the in
jured woman his heart failed He has
tened from the spot and gave up his
plan

Daniel B Woodland is an invalid and
would have been burned to death had
the plot to burn the house been carried
outDrs Rich and Browning were brought
from Ogden and found it necessary at
once to amputate Mrs Woodlands ann
She still in a critical state

JUMPED THE SWITCH
New York June 1L One man was killed

and more than twenty persons wero in-
jured today when the locomotive and two
cars of an Atlantic City express on the
Central railroad of New Jersey
the trask at a switch at Eatontown N J
George Van Duser a vaudeville musician-
of New York City was the man killed
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ffe ctetrrred thart thE Ittisatfoir ras not
in the interest the Indian but in that
of certain othir claimants Speaking
of the countrys dealings with tie In
dians he declare that it is the black-
est and most disgraceful part of our
History

Senator Srnmors took exception to
the provision to the s 2tttemnt
of the claim for SISOCKIO cf former
United States Senator Butler
and Josiah M Vale in connection with
the opening of the ColyviUe Indian rf s-

ervation in the state of Washington-
He expressed the opinion that tbe Fame
was exhorbitant and said that only a
part of the claim should be paid La
ter Mr Simmons took the position that
no legal service had been rendered

LaFollettes Charges
Senator LaFollette returned to his at

tack on the conference amendment con-
cerning the enrollment of the Choctaw
Indians which he said would do an
injustice to 2000 persons He cited a
case in which a firm of lawyers In In
dian Territory had been paid 750000

Senator Tillman Makes Inquiry-
as to What Became of

His Resolution

Washington June 11 The THlman
Hopkins controversy of a few weeks
ago concerning the status of the affairs-
of the Chicago National bank was re
vived in the senate today by an in
quiry made by Senator Tillman con
cerning the status of his resolution for
an investigation of the course of that
bank of which John R Walsh was pres
ident The inquiry was directed to Sen
ator Aldrich chairman of the commit
tee on finance before which the reso
lution is pending-

Mr Tillman said he had read a news
paper article which showed that the
admirable financiering which Mr

Hopkins had so highly praised had been
only wild cat banking

Senator Hopkins replied that thenewspaper information Is not such as
a man would rely upon in a financial
matter

He again assured the senate that Mr
Walshs bank had paid 100 cents on the
dollar and expressed the opinion that
this result should be satisfactory to Il-
linois

The incident closed for the day with
an assurance from Mr Aldrich thathis
committee would take the resolution up
tomorrow

CURT JETT CONFESSES
Lexington Ky June 11 A special

from Winchester Ky reports that
Jett now in jail his second

trial on a charge of assassinating James
Cockrell in three years ago
has made a full confession telling of
the assassinations of Dr B N Cox
James Cockrell and James B Marcum-
It is believed that Jett implicated
others not indicted in connection with
the Breathitt case

IDAHO WOOL S LES
BcrjeTd6 June ll Wool today

the Idaho Woq Growers association
attended by twenty

were sold prices
18 to 25 cents
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for service to the Indians
Continuing Mr LaFollotte said that

within the past few days he had been
told that in 1103 an assistant on the
commission to the Five Civilized Tribes
that had been given a leave of absence
and that during the absence he h I
been employed in the firm above re
ferred to in briefing their cases for the
exclusion ofi Indians from the rolls and
that he had then returned to his office
and proceeded to pass officially on ca es
which he had briefed These cases were
he said the same that are covered by
the pending amendment He added that
he lad been informed that this matter
had been brought to the attention of
the interior department within the past
few days but that it had not been ta
ken up The Wisconsin senator also
said that he had been told that a brotherinlaw of a senator who had reported
the kgisution for the Indian Territory
courts had seen appointed a member of
those courts

The vot vas than tk n ni the
of the report and it resultedfavorably 30 to 16

Beveridge Proposition Causes
Some Anxious Moments to

House Committee

Washington June 11 The house
committee on agriculture was locked
into Its room with the Bevtsridge beef
inspection amendment for six hours to
day When the session ended at 530
oclock this afternoon member said
they had agreed to reserve strict se
crecy saying nothing had been done

There was a general statement how
ever that nothing had been done

The Beveridge amendment was taken
as the basis of action and the greater
part of It was gone over tentatively-

It is understood the committee found
itself generally In favor of striking out
of the Beveridge amendment the re
quirement that the labels on the tans
containing prepared meat products shall
bear the date of manufacture-

The problem offered as to jurisdic
tion to enforce sanitary regulations on
which the question of constitutionality-
was raised has a tentative solution at
least in a proposition to have all the
labels for every character of meat prod
uct canned and otherwise issued by
the secretary and attached to the prod
uct only after such sanitary regulations-
as the secretary shall prescribe have
been complied with and approval been
given by tire government inspectors-
The government labels are then to be
the passport of meat products into

and foreign trade and common
carriers are forbidden to accept for
shipment consignments of goods with
out official government labels This
provision like all others is only in the
tentative stage

The question of who shall bear the
cost of the Inspection has not yet been
reached in the consideration of the
amendment Several modifications are
said to have been raised regarding the
discretionary authority to be given the
secretary under the proposed new law
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Chairman of Committee That
Conducted Inquiry Relative-

of Apostate Saint

Uncle Was Sylvester Smith Who Was
Found Guilty of Falsely Accus

ing Prophet Joseph Smith

DID BURROWS INHERIT

OF ALL MORMONSHATRED

¬

The uncle of Senator Julius Caesar
Burrows of Michigan was an apostate
Mormon It is said his mother was also
but he denies this For over three years
from his vantage point as chairman of
the senate committee on privileges and
elections Senator Burrows has been
leading the fight against the seating of
Reed Smoot a Mormon apostle in the
senate Mormons say that Senator Bur
rows hostility hitherto more or less an
unexplained but the carrying-
out of a legacy of hate and bitterness
toward the Mormon people and the Mor-
mon church left to him by relatives

The Herald wired its Washington cor
respondent to ask Senator Burrows ifany of his relatives Including his
mother had been of the Mor-
mon church To this inquiry Senator
Burrows replied

My mother never was a member of
the Mormon church Her brother my
uncle Sylvester Smith of KJrtland Ohio
was a member of the Mormon church He
has been dead many years

It was in the 30s that Senator Burrows uncle left the church Within a
few 1837 to be more explicit
Julius C Burrows was born A lapse of
63 years finds the nephew of the man

mysteryis
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a catalogue of charges as black as the
author of lies himself and the cry was

TyrantPopeKingUsurper Abuser of
menFatee ProphetProphesying lies in
the name of the LordTaking consecrated
monies and every other lie to fill up and
complete the catalogue Such experiences-
may be necessary to perfect the church
and render our traducers mete for the
devourer and the shaft of the destroying
angel

un consequence of having to combat
all these I have not been able to regu-
late my mind so as to give you counsel
and the information that you needed but
that God who rules on high and thun
ders judgment upon Israel when thev
transgress has given me power from the
time I was born into the kingdom tr
stand and I have succeeded in putting-
all gainsayers to flight unto present
time and notwithstanding the adversary
laid a plan which was more than
all others as you will see by the next
Star I now swim in good clear wattr
with my head out

The churches seem to be in a cold
languid and disconsolate state and as
the revolution of earth is once intwentyfour hours so we may look forfrequent revolutions among the wicked
and perverse generation and also in
church of Christ When the head is si k
the whole body is faint and when thichurch lifts up the head the angle will
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SENATOR J C BURROWS
who apostatized striking as hard a blow
as he can at the people with whom his
relative affiliated and whose doctrine he
forsook in anger and disappointment

Senator Burrows uncle Sylvester
Smith left the church In the 30s He
left it because he had preferred charges
against the prophet Joseph Smith
which a high council found were untrue
The high council denounced him for

the charges This was in 1S34 threeyears before Julius Caesar Burrows was
born

These charges of criminal conduct the
establishment of a special high council-
to try the president of the church the
trial the denunciation of Sylvester
Smith by the special high council which
ordered him to sigin a statement vin
dicating the Prophet Joseph Smith and
afterward his confession of
charges form an epoch In the history of
the Mormon church

After this trial denunciation and con
fession Sylvester Smith it is said sank
from his position of prominence and left
the church Senator Burrows mother who
was at this time a member of the church
according to the story told here but de
nied by Burrows was chagrined by her
brothers treatment and apostatized

Sylvester Smith was a high priest in
the Mormon church and was influential
in the organization of Zions camp at
New Portage Ohio in May 1S34 The
camp composed of a handful of saints
journeyed from Kirtland Ohio to Mis-
souri and on its march revolt was in
cited against the Prophet Joseph Smith
by Sylvester Smith Smith preached to
the camp several times during the exo
dus to Missouri He influenced his hear
ers and they were greatly stirred up

their prophet To add to their
hardships cholera raged among them and
some of them died The camp broke up
in Clay county Missouri and discontent
filled the hearts of those who had left
their homes and relatives

The Prophets Letter
When the Prophet Joseph Smith went

to Missouri he was confronted by an an
gry mob Charges were hurled at him
Cries of False Prophet tyrant
abuser of men and numerous others

reached his ears In writing to his breth
ren he said In one letter

Dear brother After so long a time I
dictate a few lines to you to let you
know that I am and that I
found all well when I arrived as per
taining to health but our common ad
versary had taken the advantage of our
Brother Sylvester Smith and others who

a false coloring to almost every
transaction from the time we left Kirt
land until we and thereby stir-
red up a great difficulty in the church

me
Accordingly the

eyes as soon as I had got home with
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bring up good tidings Eves so Amen
Joseph Smith Jr

Special Council Called
When these charges were made by Syl-

vester Smith against the Prophet Joseph-
a council was called and the prophet es-
tablished a council to In
vestigate the charges against him H
said that the church was bigger thanany man in It and this council was es
tablished so that nobody in the church
from president to layman would be ex-
empt from justice and the laws of God
For days the trial went on and a rigid
investigation was conducted After theinvestigation ended the following resolu-
tion was offered and adopted by the
council

Prophet is Exonerated
Whereas a report having come to thisplace Kirtland censuring the conduct

of President Joseph Smith Jr relative
to his proceedings during his late jour-
ney to and from Missouri and

Whereas said report was calculated to
create an unfavorable influence as re-
gards the moral character and honesty-
of our brother It becomes necessary for-
MS to investigate the matter and report
the same to our brethren abroad There
foreResolved That after hearing from the
mouths of some that a suspicion restedupon their minds relative to conduct-
of our president as regards his honesty
and godly walks we have investigated
his whole proceedings by calling upon
those who accompanied him to and from
Missouri and we are happy to have it
in our power to say to our brethren
abroad one and all that we are satis
fled with his conduct having learned
from the clearest evidence that he has
acted in every respect worthy his high
and responsible station in this church
and has prudently and cautiously pre-
served the good of this society at large
and is still worthy of our esteem and fel-
lowship and that those reports could
have originated in the minds of none ex
cept such as either from a natural mis-
understanding or a natural jealousy
easily led to conceive of evils where
none exist

Resolved That we say to our breth
ren that while we are surrounded
thousands eager to grasp at shadow-
If they have a hope of turning it into-
a falsehood for the injury of the gospel
we exhort them to be steadfast and im-
movable in the truth resting assured
that while to walk in the
holy covenant they have professed to em
brace that nothing can in the end op
erate against their good and that while
wickedness abounds as in the of
old characters of those seeking the
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